
            March 2022

TARIFF FILING UPDATES HAVE BEEN SIMPLIFIED!

NOW is the time to add or change your rates. 

Please complete the bulletin on page 15 and email to tracy@
njwma.org ASAP.  You may also fax the form to 732-341-5687.

DEADLINE to File Tariffs with the DCA: 
March 14, 2022
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UNITED 
BROKERAGE 
PACKAGING 

A BOX FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
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EXECUTIVE BOARD

Ike King, Chair
Brantley Brothers M/S

973-824-9500

Tom Kilduff, President
        SeaCure Moving 

732-349-0888

Karen Mantzouranis 
Vice-President

       Main Street Movers 
973-732-3700

Robert Kandetzke
Treasurer

    Simonik Trans. & Whse. 
856-234-1068

Mike Egan 
Secretary

             The Selzer Co. 
215-491-2704

DIRECTORS

Tracee Columbia
Budd Van Lines
732-271-6073 

Godwin Dzantah
Charles Moving & Storage

908-687-8898

Jeff Harrington
Harrington Moving & Stg.

973-313-2246

Cynthia Myer
Ridgewood Moving Services 

201-529-2211

Ed ODell
Wade Odell Wade

201-493-9300
              

Mark Quinn
All Jersey Moving & Stg. 

800-922-9109

Robert Reeves
Sinclair Moving & Storage 

856-753-7400

Dick Scaffa
National Van Lines 

609-847-5765

Eric Scorzelli
         Victory Packaging 

609-553-4862

           Matt Simonik         
Simonik Moving & Stg. 
           732-560-5707 
 
 Chuck Smiley  
       All Season Movers 

201-997-8034

 Julius Strickland
      Olympia Moving & Stg 

800-222-4744

Currently seeking 
dedicated and eager Board 

Members! Please email 
tracynjwma.org for an 

application. 

ADMINISTRATION

Executive Director
Tracy Denora

tracy@njwma.org
732-341-3934

 
Legislative & Training 

Director
               Bob Russo 
         bob@njwma.org  

732-341-3934

  2022 Board of Directors 

Keep moving 
forward with 
HUB

hubtransportation.com

Risk & Insurance | Employee Benefits | Retirement & Private Wealth

Tricia Smith-Bermudez
210-507-5905
tricia.smithbermudez@hubinternational.com

Your clients trust you to 
seamlessly protect and 
deliver their valuables. 
HUB can help.
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President’s Views 
& Comments 

Hope this message finds everyone well and business is 
thriving.

We are slowly getting back to a normal way in how 
we go about business.  More people are back in their 
offices and knock-on wood our employees are staying 
healthy.  January seemed to start out a little sluggish, 
but February was stronger, and March moving forward 
is going in the right direction.

For me, a thorn in our industry are the moving brokers.  
Brokers are stealing a good chunk of our business. 
The NJWMA is working diligently to get the word out 
to consumers.  Hopefully you have been seeing our 
educational posts and blogs on social media.  It is up 
to you as members of this association to continue to 
spread the word.  Every time you see a NJWMA post, 
take a second to “like” it and sharing is even better.  
Let us saturate the web with our words and knowledge.  
This is good for us yes, but it is our responsibility to 
educate the consumer.

In 2022, I would like to get more members involved.  
Do you have a spare hour a month to share your 
knowledge?  Our association is built on experience, 
please share some of that. There is always room for 
new ideas and leadership.  We have several committees 
and even room on our board.  Take this as an invitation 
to reach out to me to see where you fit best, below is 
my contact information.

Finally, I would love to see you at the next chapter 
meeting at Carlucci’s Waterfront Restaurant, Mt. 
Laurel, March 16th at 6PM.  One of our guests will 
be Katie McMichael, Executive Director, Moving and 
Storage Conference at the American Trucking 
Association to give us an industry update.  Also on the 
agenda is a panel discussion on Preparing for a DOT 
Audit.  The panel consists of Ike King, Jeff Harrington 
and Ronald McQuaid.  These members have been 
through audits and are willing to share their 
experiences. Looking forward to seeing everyone in the 
very near future.

Sincerely,
Tom Kilduff, NJWMA President
tom@seacuremove.com  Tel: 732-261-4665

Northeast Center I 600 Okerson Road I Freehold, NJ 07728 I 800-938-5181

Body Work • Brake Repairs • Cargo Constraint Systems 
Custom Shelving • Parts & Repair • Chassis Modifications
Decal Installation • Liftgate Installation & Repair • Upfits
Fleet Painting  • On-Site Estimates • Safety Inspections 

Before you make your next MOVE, talk to Mickey about 
keeping your trucks looking and working like new. 

Any truck. Any condition.

Mickey Truck Bodies is the premier manufacturer of quality delivery equipment & specially-engineered 
vehicles sold in over 50 countries. We operate a total of 500,000 square feet of manufacturing space 
among 6 separate locations in New Jersey, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Illinois and Florida.

Specializing in 
PRINTED MOVING CARTONS
Including Wardrobe Boxes

200 West Commercial Ave. Moonachie, NJ 07074
Tel: 201-842-1600  Fax: 908-352-0770

hillsidepaper@verizon.net    www.hillsidepaper.com

HILLSIDE PAPER PRODUCTS has been 
supplying cartons and packing supplies to 

various wholesale manufacturing industries 
throughout New Jersey for over 50 years. 
We have been servicing the moving and 

warehousing industries since 1954.

mailto:tom%40seacuremove.com?subject=
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We’ve Got Your Business Covered.

USI is Proud to Serve New Jersey
Warehousemen & Movers Association Members

At USI, we bring decades of industry experience, a proprietary risk
analysis process and a personalized local team, all supported

by more than 8,000 risk management experts and client
service associates nationwide.  The result?

Customized insurance solutions designed to reduce cost and 
lower risk for your business.

USI Insurance Services
Joanne Plantz, Vice President, P&C, Moving & Storage

220 Salina Meadows Parkway
Syracuse, NY 13212 | 315.295.3765

Joanne.Plantz@usi.com | www.usi.com

ProPerty & Casualty | emPloyee Benefits | Personal risk | retirement Consulting

©2022 USI Insurance Services.  All rights reserved.
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March is here, we are just 20 days away from Spring AND our peak season is just around the corner!
 
Have you had a chance to glance at your tariff? Do you need to update your rates ?
Now is the time to make adjustments, fill out the bulletin on page 15 and I’ll email you the tariff. 
Deadline to update your tariff is March 14.
 
Before peak-season starts (and that’s if your peak season from 2020 even ended), look at your 
website and all advertising, make sure your NJ license number, address and telephone number 
appears to keep in compliance with the DCA Public Movers and Warehousemen regulations.
 
In conversation with Vincent Buonanno, public moving and storage investigator for the NJ DCA, he mentioned a 
consistent problem he is seeing with movers which can lead to major issues. Remember that no NJ state license 
numbers should be used, written, or printed on interstate documents (EST/O/S or BOL) and likewise, no federal 
(US DOT/MC numbers) should be on NJ state documents. So, while you are doing your office spring cleaning, 
please make sure this is not happening on your company documents.
 
This past month I attended the ATA MSC Rogue Operator Enforcement Summit, it was a day of expert panelists, 
State regulators (NJDCA was not present) for the moving and storage industry and there was even representation 
from the FBI! All State moving associations and the ATA MSC have a common goal…educating consumers 
regarding the dangers of using unlicensed operators and enforcing state and federal laws against these rogues.
 
There are useful tools for consumer protection and social media graphics that you can share which can be found on 
our www.moversforconsumer.org website. STRENGTH IS UNITY! Let’s Go!!!
 
There have been some updates with our upcoming events:
Furniture Workshop has been cancelled for March, but you can still register for our two Professional Packing and 
Best Practices workshops, *note new dates…April 5 and *April 12.  We encourage you to send employees, these 
workshops are great refreshers for your veteran crews and even better for your newly hired summer help.
 
Technology is forever changing in our world today and I’m seeing many movers starting to go digital with their 
paperwork. Please keep in mind that when going digital you still must keep compliant with our Public Movers and 
Warehousemen Regulations. Milburn Printing can easily keep you compliant when switching over to digital 
paperwork. You can find their information in our supplier section under “Digital and Printing Services”.

I’m always here for you so please reach out via email tracy@njwma.org or by phone, 732-341-3934. 

All my best, Tracy Brito Denora

FROM YOUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

WELCOME NEW MEMBER
Universal Relocations, Inc., ParsippanyUniversal Relocations, Inc., Parsippany

Sai Dattani and Anu DattaniSai Dattani and Anu Dattani
NJ License# PC00115200NJ License# PC00115200

http://www.moversforconsumer.org
mailto:tracy%40njwma.org?subject=
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March 3, 2022 - 12pm
Virtual Webinar

“Increasing Sales With 
Effective Marketing Strategy”

March 14, 2022 
Tariff Filing Due Date

March 16, 2022 - 6pm
South/Central Jersey 

Chapter  Meeting
Carlucci’s, Mt. Laurel

March 17, 2022 - 1pm
Women Moving Women

Virtual Meeting

April 5, 2022 - 8:30am
Professional Packing & Best 

Practices Workshop
North Brunswick

 
April 12, 2022 - 8:30am

Professional Packing & 
Best Practices Workshop

Lumberton

May 12, 2022 - 12pm
Golf Outing - Gambler’s 

Ridge, Cream Ridge

September 12, 2022
Tariff Filing Due Date

September 21-22, 2022
53rd Annual Convention, 

Golden Nugget, AC

Tom Wentworth, one of our Moving & Storage insurance specialists, has over 30 years of 
experience insuring many of the region’s finest moving and storage companies. As a past 
member on the board of directors for the NJWMA, Tom brings a life�me of insurance 
product knowledge rela�ve to the moving & storage industry and a strong reputa�on for 
quality service for decades!

Our Programs Include: Fleet Insurance, Warehouse Liability, Workers Compensa�on, 
Shipper’s Interest, Property, General Liability, Umbrellas & Surety Bonds.

CALL TOM WENTWORTH TODAY
EPIC MOVING & STORAGE PROGRAMS
ONE BLUE HILL PLAZA, PEARL RIVER, NY 10965
(201) 661-2420 • TOM.WENTWORTH@EPICBROKERS.COM

Moving & Storage Programs

Increasing Sales With an Effective 
Marketing Strategy

Are you looking for new ways to increase sales in 
2022? With an effective marketing strategy you can 
generate new leads for your business and increase 
your brand awareness online. During this webinar you 
will learn how to optimize paid campaigns, how to 
segment your contacts for effective email campaigns, 
and how to generate new ideas for campaigns. Plus, 
you’ll receive our marketing ROI worksheet to best 
understand your marketing spend and conversion 
rates.

Sponsored by:

March 3, 2022
12pm

Scan QR Code with 
your cell phone to 

register for this 
webinar!

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIsfuqorDwtH9O3fi421pdkAW6rup7_RUPv


Carlucci’s Waterfront Restaurant, 876 Centerton Rd., Mt. Laurel, N.J. 

$65.00 per person; Plated Dinner, Cash Bar 

(Non-Member Movers: $75.00 per person) 

Please complete the following and email to tracy@njwma.org 

Company Name: _______________________ 

Attendee:  _____________________________    Email:  _________________________________ 

Attendee:  _____________________________    Email:  _________________________________ 

Attendee:  _____________________________    Email:  _________________________________ 

Attendee:  _____________________________    Email:  _________________________________ 

Deadline to register: March 2, 2022   
 All individuals attending the meeting are required to register and pay the registration fee. No refunds unless notified one week in advance.  

March 16, 2022                            6pm

Are You Prepared for a DOT Audit? 

Any commercial carrier, driver, or vehicle involved in the transportation of property in interstate 
commerce, with a vehicle of gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR) or combination weight rating 
(GCWR) of more than 10,000 lbs., is subject to Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations (FMCSR). 

The best and almost only way to survive a DOT audit is to be prepared and have all requested 
documentation organized and readily available before the audit. The purpose of the audit is to prove that 
your company is compliant with FMCSA regulations and has the documents to support past and present safety 
compliance.  

A Prepared Q & A on DOT Audits:
We will have a live panel with members that have recently been through a DOT audit. 

NJWMA Chapter Meeting 
March 16, 2022
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There are huge differences between “licensed” and “unlicensed” and “mover” and “move broker”.
Unfortunately, due to deceptive advertising and lack of Consumer Education it is extremely difficult 
for the Consumer to tell these entities apart. 

We are here to help safeguard our own Industry. 
Please share this graphic to your social media platforms 
and website. 

Frequent our social media pages and share away!

#njmoversforconsumers #moversforconsumers
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How AMT Works for You
When member businesses join AMT, they get superior value and service 
from a self-funded, not-for-profit trust that serves the needs of thousands of 
participating employer members. 

AMT’s plans are designed to give small businesses more options with better 
service at lower cost. Healthcare consumers should expect and get more, so we 
put our profits into improving our plans, and, when possible, we pay dividends.

Why Become an 
AMT Member?
Member businesses benefit from:

• The largest selection of
competitively-priced,
self-funded health coverage
plan options

• Access to the provider
networks of Horizon Blue Cross
Blue Shield of New Jersey and
Delta Dental

• Dedicated service people who
help you with plan selection,
service and claims

Request an Online Quote
Visit www.amt-nj.com and click on “Request a Quote.” Our easy form will
automatically generate several options. Our representatives can advise you on 
selecting the right plan for your needs.

More Options.
More Health.
AMT is a not-for-profit Trust 
that was formed by our 
participating associations to 
help member businesses get 
superior health coverage. 

SM

https://www.facebook.com/njwma/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/64620060
https://twitter.com/njwma
https://www.instagram.com/njmoversassoc/
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MEMBERSHIP REMINDER
Membership in NJWMA is good for your business; we offer training and 
programs in addition to advocacy and other benefits. To keep your free listing 
active on www.njmovers.com, you must comply with membership requirements; 

·         Your mover’s license must be current. (Contact DCA if not received)

·         Your membership dues must be current

·         You must respond to and resolve all complaints (or in process)

·         You must maintain a minimum rating of a “B” with the BBB of NJ 

·         You must abide by the Code of Ethics and operate in a lawful manner

·         You must display your license number, address, and phone in all advertising

These rules were established for the benefit of all members, so everyone is on an equal playing field, 
not advantaged by any unethical practices.

Moving company in Central 
New Jersey looking to sell a 
variety of Tractors, 
Trailers and Straight Trucks, 
all CDL’s. 

Please contact Matt or Ron at 
732-560-5707 for more 
details and information.

Buy Space for only $50 per block.  
Logo insertion additional $5.
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The Trusted Moving & Storage
Insurance Agency

Representing the Leading Moving
& Storage Insurance Programs
Nationally for Over 20 Years

The innovative insurance programs offered by our agency 
represent one core objective…. Reducing your overall cost of risk.

Contact Us Today

Michael P. Egan, Jr., CIC
Board Member:
New Jersey Warehousemen & Movers Association
The Selzer Company

(800) 843-8427 x128
Mike@SelzerCompany.com
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The Supreme Court’s recent decision to 
issue a stay on OSHA’s COVID-19 
vaccine-or-test Emergency Temporary 
Standard is being acknowledged as one of 
the most impactful rulings for freight 
transportation in recent memory. American Trucking 
Associations and its state partners led the 
litigation that took on this new federal regulation – a 
mandate unprecedented in size, scope and
 intrusion, which estimates say could have cost the 
industry upwards of $1.6 billion.  
Transport Topic’s Dan Ronan interviewed ATA 
President Chris Spear and looked at how ATA took 
the industry’s case against the mandate all the way to 
the Supreme Court – and won. See the TT report on 
how ATA fought President Biden’s mandate. We thank 
Chris Spears and his team at ATA for resolving this 
issue.

The American Transportation Research Institute 
(ATRI) just released a new report analyzing 
trucking industry impacts from the rising costs of 
insurance.

This analysis utilized detailed financial and insurance 
data from dozens of motor carriers and commercial 
insurers. The report, issued on Feb. 17, 22 assesses 
immediate and longer-term impacts that rising 
insurance costs have on carrier financial conditions, 
safety technology investments and crash outcomes as 
well as strategies used by carriers to manage escalating 
insurance costs. The study found that carriers... 
https://www.thetrucker.com/trucking-news/the-na-
tion/new-atri-research-evaluates-motor-carrier-strate-
gies-for-responding-to-rising-insurance-costs  

Video of how ATRI’s research benefits our industry: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ILBCn70ex0M

Bob Russo
Legislative & Training Director

  Legislative Update

NJWMA 
BANNER 

ADVERTISEMENTS

What better time than now to 
promote your company on our 

consumer website. 

Our traffic has increased and 
so can yours,  for only $13.00 

per month, per county....
how can you say no?

Our website is viewed by 
thousands of consumers each 

month try it for a month or two, 
you won’t be sorry you did!

https://www.thetrucker.com/trucking-news/the-nation/new-atri-research-evaluates-motor-carrier-strate
https://www.thetrucker.com/trucking-news/the-nation/new-atri-research-evaluates-motor-carrier-strate
https://www.thetrucker.com/trucking-news/the-nation/new-atri-research-evaluates-motor-carrier-strate
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ILBCn70ex0M
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2022 SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION!

CRITERIA ESTABLISHED FOR SCHOLARSHIP
(Open to any age high school graduate)

$1,000.00 award!
Student eligible to apply:

•	 Part	time	employees	of	a	NJWMA	member. 
       (Must be employed with same member for at     
       least one (1) year)
•	 Full	time	employees	of	a	NJWMA	mem-

ber,	and	the	employee’s	sons,	daughters	
or	spouse.  (Must be employed with same     
member for at least one (1) year)

•	 Independent	contractors who have been with 
the sponsoring member for at least one (1) 
year.

Click HERE for application-  Deadline: August 1, 2022

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL VICTORY PACKAGING 
REPRESENTATIVE TO LEARN MORE:

www.VictoryPackaging.com

Call Us  800.799.2176
Send Us an Email

moversales@victorypackaging.com

4-Piece Flat Screen
TV Packing Kit
Fits up to 75” TV’s, Curved Screens, 
Glass and Marble Tops

New corner protectors have multiple removable slots 
to fit various widths of TV’s including curved TV’s 

Item #VPA160365

KEEP CONSUMERS SAFE!

Share our Public Service Announcement!

This is a great sales tool for potential customers.

Hold your phone camera up to the QR code below.

http://members.njmovers.com/scholarship-application/
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CONTACT US TODAY: 
201.678.0200  

www.SCardServices.com

CASH DISCOUNT PRICING! 
One Flat Rate  

 $95 Monthly Flat Fee – No Oth er Processing Fees! 

No Matter How Much You Process. • 4% Added To Customer Transaction.  
Save your business Monthly Processing Fees!

Smart  
Terminal

Smart Flex
Smart  POS+

Ingenico 
iCT220

Veriphone 
Vx520

Business Pandemic Response: Higher Wages, More Telework 
The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics reports says 14.7% of all private-sector businesses nationwide increased base wages in response 
to the COVID-19 pandemic last year, and workers in sectors such as food services, retail, healthcare and manufacturing, received 
significantly higher raises than average.

In New Jersey, where the minimum wage for most workers is now $13 an hour, the percentage of employers who reported increasing 
base wages was 14.2%, the BLS said.

The data, released Feb. 9, also shows that 34.5% of U.S. businesses increased telework for some or all employees, and that figure was 
almost double for businesses in the information and education sectors. In New Jersey, the overall telework percentage was slightly 
higher (36.2%).

The survey of private employers, which was conducted between July 27 and Sept. 30, 2021, also found that 60.2% of the U.S. 
businesses that allowed telework last year due to COVID-19 said they would continue doing so after the pandemic had ended.

In addition to base wages and telework, the survey also covered workplace flexibilities such as staggered work hours, bonuses 
(hazardous duty, hero pay, one-time appreciation bonus, recruitment bonuses), COVID-19 workplace vaccination and mask 
requirements, automation, and COVID-19 grants and loans.

Hazard pay or hourly bonuses were temporarily offered by 5.5% of U.S. businesses that provide 15.7% of all private-sector 
employment. In New Jersey, 7% of businesses reported offering a temporary hourly wage premium.

One-time monetary bonuses or appreciation awards for working during the pandemic were paid by 9.4% of all U.S. business. In New 
Jersey that percentage was 7.8%, the Census Bureau said.

Nationwide, 24.6% of private businesses reported offering workers flexible or staggered hours because of the pandemic. In New 
Jersey, 28% of surveyed businesses reported doing so.

In New Jersey, 68.8% of businesses said they required some or all employees to wear face masks 
or other protective gear at work at the time of the survey last summer. Nationwide that figure was 
58.3%. Nationwide, 17.5% of U.S. businesses reported requiring workers to be vaccinated against 
COVID-19. In New Jersey, that figure was 22.9%.

Detailed tables by industry, state, and employment size can be found at www.bls.gov/brs.
Source: NJBIA
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NNeeww  JJeerrsseeyy  MMoovveerrss  TTaarriiffff  BBuurreeaauu  
758 Congress Street – Toms River, NJ 08753 – Tel: 732-341-39354 – tracy@njwma.org 

Bulletin
TARIFF FILING UPDATES HAVE BEEN SIMPLIFIED USING ADOBE PDF

DEADLINE: March 14, 2022

NOW is the time to add or change your rates. Please complete this form and return by
e-mail ASAP to tracy@njwma.org or fax 732-341-5687; We will send you a draft tariff 9.4 to 
complete and return to us.  Call Tracy with any questions.

All dues must be current!

"REMINDER ON FTC COMPLIANCE"
All members of the Association and/or Tariff Bureau are reminded that they must continue to be in compliance with the Consent Order of January 10,
1990, filed with the Federal Trade Commission. In addition to the prohibition against discussion of rates between a mover member, on the one hand,
and, on the other, an Officer, Director or Employee of the Association or Tariff Bureau, the FTC Order also restricts such discussion among
movers whether at a formal or informal meeting or function.

If there are any questions on compliance, DO NOT ACT! Rather, call Tracy Denora at the Tariff Bureau at 732-341-3934 first.

PLEASE FILL THIS OUT AND FAX OR EMAIL TO OUR OFFICE

Tel #Company Name______________________________________ ___________________

Authorized
Signature____________________________

Have you changed your address?  Yes _____  No _____

Contact Name ______________________________________

Address/City/State/Zip___________________________________________________________________

Email _____________________________________________

NO CHANGES THIS FILING PERIOD

Yes, I want to update my rates. Please send me my tariff.

DEADLINE
March 14, 2022

Date
_________________
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New Jersey Warehouse and Movers Association 

Professional Packing & Best Practices Workshop

These seminars are instructed by Bob Russo, using video and hands on training of the Best 
Practices utilized by professional packers. He also focuses on the importance of consumer 
service and attitude to make employees aware that consumers will judge them on the way 
they conduct themselves in the home as well as their quality of work. Train your employees 
because your reputation depends on them! Our workshop participants had positive reviews. 

Many movers that sent their employees reported they are saving money on claims. 

Highlights of the class will include:
Professional packing skills 
Repacking customer boxes 
Restricted items - Hazmat
Identify & marking cartons 
Top Load & Stacking

Proper manners and attitudes
Identify high value items 
Protection of the residence 
Inventory of boxes
Basic handling & loading

April 5, 2022 – 8:30am – Location: Jersey Moving Pro,  
1460 Livingston Ave., #700, North Brunswick, NJ 08902

April 12, 2022 – 8:30am – Location: Simonik Transportation & Warehousing Group 
120 Mt. Holly Bypass, Units 5-7, Lumberton, NJ 08048 

Contact us for a private packing seminar at my facility in New Jersey, additional pricing.

Cost: $49.00 per person (includes materials and lunch)
The class MUST start at 8:30AM sharp and if you are late, the instructors will not go over what you missed.

We need to know how many people to expect so PLEASE REGISTER ASAP; 
space limited due to Covid-19 restrictions. (No refunds)

Attendees

Attendees

Company

Email Phone

Please make your check payable to NJWMA and send to the address below or make an online payment HERE

NJWMA, 758 Congress St., Toms River, NJ 08753, Tel: 732-341-3934, Fax: 732-341-5687, Email: tracy@njwma.org

This event is co-sponsored by The Selzer Company and Victory Packaging…THANK YOU!
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Paying Exempt and Non-Exempt Employees
Q What is a workweek? Is it just our hours of operation? A workweek is not the same thing as your 
hours of operation. Rather, it defines the 168-hour period (i.e., seven 24-hour days) in which you track 
your non-exempt employees’ time to determine whether they’re owed any overtime premium pay.

The workweek can start and end whenever you would like (e.g., Saturday at midnight or Tuesday at 
noon), but it should change rarely, if ever. Changing it to avoid paying overtime would violate the Fair 
Labor Standards Act and could lead to wage complaints.

Q An employee worked unauthorized overtime. Do we have to pay them the time and a half for these hours? Yes. Any overtime worked 
by non-exempt employees must be compensated, regardless of whether the overtime was authorized. We recommend communicating with the 
employee about work expectations outside of their scheduled workday, making it clear that the company does not expect or permit employees to 
work unauthorized time and that working without permission is subject to disciplinary action.

Assuming you have a policy that requires overtime be authorized ahead of time, you can (and should) discipline employees for working 
unauthorized overtime, just as you would for any other violation of your policy. An oral or written warning may suffice for the first offense. 
Repeated offenses may warrant further corrective action, up to and including termination.

Q When can we deduct from an exempt employee’s pay? In general, if an exempt employee performs any work during the workweek, you 
must pay them their full salary amount. Deductions are allowed, however, for legally required withholding and benefit elections.

There are a handful of other situations in which a deduction from an exempt employee’s salary would be permissible under federal law:

• For any workweek in which the employee performs absolutely no work
• In the initial or final week of employment based on the number of hours actually worked
• For absences of one or more full days for personal reasons other than sickness or disability
• For absences of one or more full days due to sickness or disability, if the deduction is made in accordance with a bona fide paid sick leave 

plan (the Department of Labor has previously found that a plan that offered at least five paid days off for sickness qualified as bona fide)
• To offset amounts the employee receives from jury or witness fees or for military pay
• For penalties imposed in good faith for infractions of safety rules of major significance, in accordance with a clearly established workplace 

policy
• For unpaid disciplinary suspensions of one or more full days imposed in good faith for workplace conduct rule  infractions
• For leave taken under the Family and Medical Leave Act

If none of these situations apply, an exempt employee must receive the full salary for any week in which they perform any amount of work. 
Source: NJBIA
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225 lbs. 
 188 meals 

 

225 lbs. 
188 meals 

 

999,401 lbs. 
832,834 meals 

WAYS TO GET INVOLVED! 

• HOST A FOOD DRIVE!  
• SPREAD AWARENESS BY SHARING HUNGER FACTS! 
• 42 MILLION AMERICANS ARE FACING HUNGER, YET WE ARE WASTING 40% OF THE FOOD WE PRODUCE. 

96% OF EVERY $1.00 YOU RAISE WILL SUPPORT OUR HUNGER RELIEF AND FOOD RESCUE 
PROGRAMS. CLICK HERE TO FUNDRAISE! 
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Since 1931, professional organizations of all types have depended  
on Berkeley College graduates and interns to strengthen their teams.

Today, that tradition is stronger than ever. In addition to our exceptional  
Career Services department, Berkeley offers certificate programs,  
Bachelor’s and Associate’s degrees, and an M.B.A. in Management 
program on site and online. The Corporate Learning Partnership provides 
tuition discounts that benefit companies, their employees, and families.

We’re confident you’ll recognize the rigor and real-world practicality  
of our programs, and the readiness of our students and graduates.

Corporate Learning Partnerships 
Mary Ann Chimento 973-826-5592  
maryann-chimento@BerkeleyCollege.edu

Find us: @BerkeleyCollege and #BerkeleyCollege

The talent pipeline for 
your business starts 
with Berkeley College

The award will be applied to the balance of tuition after federal/state grants, VA benefits, employer benefits, and 
outside scholarships are applied. Not all programs and courses are offered at all locations. You may be required 
to take some courses at another location or online. Berkeley College reserves the right to add, discontinue, or 
modify its programs and policies at any time. Modifications subsequent to the original publication of this document 

Trained workers 
produce quality work that 

help justify fair moving 
rates over low cost 

competition, and that 
means increased sales! 

ATRI Releases Annual List of Top 100 Truck Bottlenecks
The American Transportation Research Institute released its annual list highlighting the most congested bottlenecks for 
trucks in America.

The 2022 Top Truck Bottleneck List measures the level of truck-involved congestion at over 300 locations on the national 
highway system. The analysis, based on truck GPS data from over 1 million freight trucks uses several customized soft-
ware applications and analysis methods, along with terabytes of data from trucking operations to produce a congestion 
impact ranking for each location. ATRI’s truck GPS data is also used to support the U.S. DOT’s Freight Mobility Initiative. 
The bottleneck locations detailed in this latest ATRI list represent the top 100 congested locations, although ATRI contin-
uously monitors more than 300 freight-critical locations.

 For the fourth year in a row, the intersection of I-95 and SR 4 in Fort Lee, New Jersey is once again the Number 
One freight bottleneck in the country. The rest of the Top 10 includes:

2. Cincinnati: I-71 at I-75  3. Houston: I-45 at I-69/US 59
4. Atlanta: I-285 at I-85 (North) 5. Atlanta: I-20 at I-285 (West)
6. Chicago: I-290 at I-90/I-94  7. Los Angeles: SR 60 at SR 57
8. Dallas: I-45 at I-30   9. San Bernardino, California: I-10 at I-15
10. Chattanooga, Tennessee: I-75 at I-24

ATRI’s analysis, which utilized data from 2021, found traffic levels rebounded across the country as more Americans re-
turned to work and consumer demand for goods and services continued to grow. Consequently, supply chain bottlenecks 
occurred throughout the country. Average rush hour truck speeds were 38.6 MPH, down more than 11 percent from the 
previous year.

For access to the full report, including detailed information on each of the 100 top congested locations, please visit ATRI’s 
website here.  ATRI is also providing animations created with truck GPS data for select bottleneck locations, all available 
on the website. Source: ATA

https://truckingresearch.org/2022/02/08/top-100-truck-bottlenecks-2022/
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DOT Announces Strategy to Address Increases in Roadway Deaths
The U.S. Department of Transportation on Jan. 27 released a multibillion-dollar plan that calls 
for actions over the next few years to address what it called “a national crisis in roadway 
fatalities and serious injuries.” The “National Roadway Safety Strategy” will focus on five key 
objectives: safer people, safer roads, safer vehicles, safer speeds and post-crash care.

“This is the first step in working toward an ambitious long-term goal of reaching zero roadway 
fatalities,” DOT said.

“We cannot tolerate the continuing crisis of roadway deaths in America,” Transportation Secretary Pete Buttigieg said in a statement. 
“These deaths are preventable, and that’s why we’re launching the National Roadway Safety Strategy.”

Buttigieg noted that the program will have funding from the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act signed in November by President 
Joe Biden. The secretary added that every level of government and industry will be involved, “because every driver, passenger and 
pedestrian should be certain that they’re going to arrive at their destination safely, every time.”

A few of the program’s key elements include:

• Working with states and local road owners to build and maintain safer roadways through efforts including: updates to the Manual 
on Uniform Traffic Control Devices; a Complete Streets Initiative to provide technical assistance to communities of all sizes; and 
speed limit setting.

• Leveraging technology to improve the safety of motor vehicles on U.S. roadways, including a rulemaking on automatic emergency     
braking and pedestrian automatic emergency braking, and updates to the New Car Assessment Program.

• Investment in road safety through funding included in the infrastructure bill, including a new $6 billion Safe Streets and Roads for 
All program, hundreds of millions for behavioral research and interventions, and $4 billion in additional funding for the Highway 
Safety Improvement Program.

“We are pleased to see DOT moving forward with a comprehensive national strategy to address highway safety that focuses on all 
roadway users, given that a high majority of fatal crashes involving trucks are caused by passenger vehicles,” said American Trucking 
Associations’ Dan Horvath, vice president of safety policy. “We look forward to the implementation of many safety provisions included 
in the bipartisan 
infrastructure bill that pertain to trucking, including working with FMCSA and other stakeholders to further study the causes of 
truck-involved crashes and determine the best approach to reducing them.” 

The plan will build on and harmonize efforts from across the department’s three roadway safety agencies — the Federal Highway 
Administration, National Highway Traffic Safety Administration and the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration, DOT said.

In a letter prefacing the 38-page strategy, Buttigieg said an estimated 38,680 people died in motor vehicle crashes in 2020, and in the 
first half of 2021, an estimated 20,160 people died, up 18.4% compared to the first six months of 2020.

Nationwide, the rural fatality rate is approximately two times higher than the urban fatality rate, the strategy document said. The 
strategy will include $4 billion for improved crash data and vehicle, behavior, and truck safety programs.

DOT said the plan acknowledges both human mistakes and human vulnerability, and designs a “redundant system” to protect 
everyone. “People have physical limits for tolerating crash forces before death or serious injury occurs; therefore, it is critical to design 
and operate a transportation system that is human-centric and accommodates physical human vulnerabilities,” the strategy document 
said.

“Reducing risks requires that all parts of the transportation system be strengthened, so that if one part fails, the other parts still protect 
people,” DOT said.

The strategy calls for a “safe system approach” that will aim to design roadway environments to mitigate human mistakes and account 
for human injury tolerances; expand the availability of vehicle systems and features that help to prevent crashes and minimize the 
impact of crashes on both occupants and non-occupants; and promote safer speeds in all roadway environments through a 
combination of thoughtful, context-appropriate roadway design, targeted education and outreach campaigns, and enforcement, DOT 
said.

“The department seeks opportunities to expand the availability and timeliness of data at all levels of government, particularly data on 
safety impacts to specific user groups and data that advance the knowledge necessary to understand how to significantly reduce serious 
injuries and fatalities on our highways, roads and streets,” DOT said.

“The U.S. Department of Transportation’s National Roadway Safety Strategy represents the bold paradigm shift we need,” National 
Transportation Safety Board Chair Jennifer Homendy said in a statement. “Swift action by federal regulators, state and local authorities, 
and all stakeholders must immediately follow if we are to reverse the deadly public health crisis on our roads.”  Source: Transport Topics



  

Caine & Weiner Company Inc. Caine & Weiner Company Inc. 
908-889-4454908-889-4454
Russ YaremRuss Yarem
russ.yarem@caine-weiner.comruss.yarem@caine-weiner.com
www.caine-weiner.comwww.caine-weiner.com

Plycar LLCPlycar LLC
631-269-7000631-269-7000
Jeff HaneyJeff Haney
jhaney@plyconvanlines.comjhaney@plyconvanlines.com
www.plycargroup.comwww.plycargroup.com

Clayton’s Mercantile SupplyClayton’s Mercantile Supply
860-350-8216860-350-8216
John Horkan  (c)914-672-3842John Horkan  (c)914-672-3842
jhorkan@claytons.bizjhorkan@claytons.biz
www.clayton-supply.comwww.clayton-supply.com

Fidelity Paper & Supply Fidelity Paper & Supply 
973-599-0222973-599-0222
Scott CitronScott Citron
scottc@fidelitypaper.comscottc@fidelitypaper.com
www.fidelitypaper.comwww.fidelitypaper.com

Hillside Paper ProductsHillside Paper Products
201-842-1600201-842-1600
Matt LetiziaMatt Letizia
hillsidepaper@verizon.nethillsidepaper@verizon.net
www.hillsidepaper.comwww.hillsidepaper.com

New Haven Moving EquipmentNew Haven Moving Equipment
203-530-3134203-530-3134
Denise Santa BarbaraDenise Santa Barbara
dsantabarbara@newhaven-usa.comdsantabarbara@newhaven-usa.com
www.newhaven-usa.comwww.newhaven-usa.com

President Industrial ProductsPresident Industrial Products
201-863-7799201-863-7799
Gary Letizia  Gary Letizia  
gletizia@presidentcontainer.comgletizia@presidentcontainer.com

United Brokaerage Pkg.United Brokaerage Pkg.
302-463-4864302-463-4864
John VillermauxJohn Villermaux
johnv@ubpackaging.comjohnv@ubpackaging.com
www.ubpackaging.comwww.ubpackaging.com

Victory PackagingVictory Packaging
800-799-2176800-799-2176
Eric ScorzelliEric Scorzelli
escorzelli@victorypackaging.comescorzelli@victorypackaging.com
www.victorypackaging.comwww.victorypackaging.com

Fox Wyndrum Associates, Inc.Fox Wyndrum Associates, Inc.
908-791-0100 x106908-791-0100 x106
Lawrence FoxLawrence Fox
lfox@foxwyn.comlfox@foxwyn.com
www.foxwyn.comwww.foxwyn.com

Netensity CorporationNetensity Corporation
855-222-8488855-222-8488
Adarsh DaitaniAdarsh Daitani
adarsh.dattani@netensity.comadarsh.dattani@netensity.com
www.movegistics.comwww.movegistics.com

SmartMoving Software, LLCSmartMoving Software, LLC
214-960-4130214-960-4130
Tobe ThompsonTobe Thompson
tobe@smartmoving.comtobe@smartmoving.com
www.smartmoving.comwww.smartmoving.com

Supermove  Supermove  
415-991-1981 415-991-1981 
Heidi Liou  Heidi Liou  
heidi@supermove.co  heidi@supermove.co  
www.supermove.co www.supermove.co 

Qwilr Inc.Qwilr Inc.
309-454-1369309-454-1369
Gray WinslerGray Winsler
gray@qwilr.comgray@qwilr.com
www.qwilr.comwww.qwilr.com

Quote2Cash LLCQuote2Cash LLC
609-379-5751609-379-5751
Jason WebleyJason Webley
jason@yelbew.comjason@yelbew.com
www.yelbew.comwww.yelbew.com

Milspray LLCMilspray LLC
732-886-2223732-886-2223
Ben Sheard Ben Sheard 
bensheard@milspray.com  bensheard@milspray.com  
Christian MangoldChristian Mangold
christianmangold@milspray.comchristianmangold@milspray.com
www.milspray.com/co    www.milspray.com/co    

TestHere.com TestHere.com 
833-775-0773833-775-0773
Marc Harris Marc Harris 
marc@testhere.commarc@testhere.com
www.testhere.comwww.testhere.com

New Haven Moving EquipmentNew Haven Moving Equipment
203-530-3134203-530-3134
Denise Santa BarbaraDenise Santa Barbara
dsantabarbara@newhaven-usa.comdsantabarbara@newhaven-usa.com
www.newhaven-usa.comwww.newhaven-usa.com

Milburn PrintingMilburn Printing
800-999-6690800-999-6690
Keith & Lisa QuinnKeith & Lisa Quinn
lisa@milburnprinting.comlisa@milburnprinting.com
www.milburnprinting.comwww.milburnprinting.com

Berkeley College Berkeley College 
973-826-5592973-826-5592
Mary Ann ChimentoMary Ann Chimento
maryann-chimento@berkeleycollege.edumaryann-chimento@berkeleycollege.edu

Trans Advantage, Inc.Trans Advantage, Inc.
800-325-3863800-325-3863
Beth GockelBeth Gockel
beth-gockel@transadvantage.combeth-gockel@transadvantage.com  
www.transadvantage.comwww.transadvantage.com

Jester Graphix LLCJester Graphix LLC
609-402-1207609-402-1207
G. Matthew DixonG. Matthew Dixon
info@jestergraphix.netinfo@jestergraphix.net
www.jestergraphix.netwww.jestergraphix.net

Association Member TrustAssociation Member Trust
973-379-1090973-379-1090
Harvey MishkinHarvey Mishkin
info@amt-nj.cominfo@amt-nj.com
www.amt-nj.comwww.amt-nj.com

Dewitt Move Worldwide/Dewitt Move Worldwide/
Royal Hawaiian MoversRoyal Hawaiian Movers
858-634-4687858-634-4687
Jeff NadeauJeff Nadeau
jeffn@dewittmove.comjeffn@dewittmove.com
www.dewittmove.comwww.dewittmove.com

Johnson International, LLCJohnson International, LLC
303-785-4300303-785-4300
Morrie Stevens Jr.Morrie Stevens Jr.
mstevens@johnson-worldwide.commstevens@johnson-worldwide.com

www.johnsoninternationalmovers.comwww.johnsoninternationalmovers.com

EPIC Insurance Brokers & EPIC Insurance Brokers & 
Consultants  201-661-2420Consultants  201-661-2420
Tom WentworthTom Wentworth
tom.wentworth@epicbrokers.comtom.wentworth@epicbrokers.com
www.epicbrokers.comwww.epicbrokers.com

Hanover Insurance GroupHanover Insurance Group
508-224-7454508-224-7454
Jeff CookJeff Cook
 jcook@hanover.com jcook@hanover.com
www.hanover.comwww.hanover.com

Hub Int’l Insurance Services Hub Int’l Insurance Services 
210-507-5905210-507-5905
Tricia Smith-BermudezTricia Smith-Bermudez
tricia.smithbermudez@hubinternational.comtricia.smithbermudez@hubinternational.com
www.hubinternational.comwww.hubinternational.com

Smith Brothers InsuranceSmith Brothers Insurance
856-874-8653856-874-8653
Aaron OrchinikAaron Orchinik
aorchinik@smithbrothersusa.comaorchinik@smithbrothersusa.com
smithbrothersusa.comsmithbrothersusa.com

The Selzer CompanyThe Selzer Company
215-491-2700 x128215-491-2700 x128
Michael P. Egan Jr.Michael P. Egan Jr.
mike@selzercompany.commike@selzercompany.com

USI Insurance Services USI Insurance Services 
315-295-3764315-295-3764
Joanne PlantzJoanne Plantz
joanne.plantz@usi.comjoanne.plantz@usi.com
www.usi.comwww.usi.com

George W. Wright & Assoc.George W. Wright & Assoc.
201-342-8884201-342-8884
George W. Wright, Esq.George W. Wright, Esq.
gwright@wright-associate.comgwright@wright-associate.com
www.wright-associate.com  www.wright-associate.com  

Russo Law FirmRusso Law Firm
973-701-0044973-701-0044
Donna M. Russo Esq.Donna M. Russo Esq.
dmrussoesq@aol.comdmrussoesq@aol.com
www.russolawgroup.comwww.russolawgroup.com

Saiber LLCSaiber LLC
973-622-8396973-622-8396
Michael GrohsMichael Grohs
mgrohs@saiber.commgrohs@saiber.com
www.saiber.comwww.saiber.com
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NJWMA ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

AUTO TRANSPORT

GROUP HEALTH BENEFITS

HOUSEHOLD 
FORWARDERS

EQUIPMENT FINANCE

CUSTOM VANS & 
LIFTGATE EQUIPMENT

COMPUTER SOFTWARE

GRAPHIC DESIGN

INSURANCE

EDUCATION/TRAINING

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
MANAGEMENT

CARTONS/CONTAINERS

COVID-19 TESTING

CORROSION PREVENTION LEGAL SERVICES

DIGITAL & 
PRINTING SERVICES



SMALL BUSINESS 
RESOURCES
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Secure Card ServicesSecure Card Services
201-678-0200201-678-0200
Vincent GrilloVincent Grillo
vincent@scardservices.comvincent@scardservices.com
www.scardservices.comwww.scardservices.com

American Trucking Association American Trucking Association 
(ATA) (Domestic Association)(ATA) (Domestic Association)
Moving & Storage ConferenceMoving & Storage Conference
950 North Glebe Rd., Suite 210950 North Glebe Rd., Suite 210
Alexandria, VA 22203Alexandria, VA 22203
Tel: 904-377-8616. Tel: 904-377-8616. 
kmcmichael@trucking.org. kmcmichael@trucking.org. 
https://www.trucking.org https://www.trucking.org 

International Association of International Association of 
Movers (IAM) (Domestic & Movers (IAM) (Domestic & 
International) 703-317-9950International) 703-317-9950
Chuck White Chuck White 
charles.white@iamovers.org charles.white@iamovers.org 
Julia Gervase O’ConnorJulia Gervase O’Connor
membership@iamovers.orgmembership@iamovers.org
www.iamovers.orgwww.iamovers.org

Clayton’s MercantileClayton’s Mercantile
860-350-8216860-350-8216
John HorkanJohn Horkan
jhorkan@claytons.bizjhorkan@claytons.biz
www.clayton-supply.comwww.clayton-supply.com

New Haven Moving EquipmentNew Haven Moving Equipment
201-355-2201201-355-2201
Denise Santa BarbaraDenise Santa Barbara
dsantabarbara@newhaven-usa.comdsantabarbara@newhaven-usa.com
www.newhaven-usa.comwww.newhaven-usa.com

President Industrial Prod.President Industrial Prod.
201-863-7799201-863-7799
Gary Letizia Gary Letizia 
gletizia@presidentcontainer.comgletizia@presidentcontainer.com
www.pippkg.com www.pippkg.com 

United Brokaerage Pkg.United Brokaerage Pkg.
302-463-4864302-463-4864
John VillermauxJohn Villermaux
johnv@ubpackaging.comjohnv@ubpackaging.com
www.ubpackaging.comwww.ubpackaging.com

Victory PackagingVictory Packaging
800-799-2176800-799-2176
Eric ScorzelliEric Scorzelli
escorzelli@victorypackaging.comescorzelli@victorypackaging.com
www.victorypackaging.comwww.victorypackaging.com

Premier Facility ManagementPremier Facility Management
973-305-6646973-305-6646
Bob FrustaciBob Frustaci
bob@pfmgreen.combob@pfmgreen.com
www.pfmgreen.comwww.pfmgreen.com

Monroe Storage LLCMonroe Storage LLC
609- 918-1400609- 918-1400
Curt StollenCurt Stollen
curts.monroestorage@gmail.comcurts.monroestorage@gmail.com
www.monroeselfstor.comwww.monroeselfstor.com

Westy Storage CentersWesty Storage Centers
201-678-1300201-678-1300
Tom SpinaTom Spina
hackensack@westy.comhackensack@westy.com
www.westy.comwww.westy.com

MEA–MidAtlantic Employers MEA–MidAtlantic Employers 
Association Association 
Tel: 201-738-8121Tel: 201-738-8121
Matt Roessler Matt Roessler 
mroessler@meainfo.org  mroessler@meainfo.org  
www.meainfo.org/    www.meainfo.org/    

Business Resource Connector LLCBusiness Resource Connector LLC
973-277-1752973-277-1752
Willie TolbertWillie Tolbert
willie@businessconnectorllc.comwillie@businessconnectorllc.com
www.businessconnectorllc.comwww.businessconnectorllc.com

Goodman Packing & Shipping Goodman Packing & Shipping 
Tel: 201-695-8000Tel: 201-695-8000
Silvio Censale, Silvio Censale, 
silvio@goodmanshipping.comsilvio@goodmanshipping.com
John Longo 973-861-8817John Longo 973-861-8817
goodmanshipping.comgoodmanshipping.com

Ship Smart, Inc.Ship Smart, Inc.
Locations NationwideLocations Nationwide
800-554-5574800-554-5574
Scott ParsonsScott Parsons
sparsons@shipsmart.comsparsons@shipsmart.com
www.shipsmart.comwww.shipsmart.com

Sterling Van LinesSterling Van Lines
323-981-1440 323-981-1440 
Jay Clitheroe/Doug Brown Jay Clitheroe/Doug Brown 
jay@sterlingvanlines.com jay@sterlingvanlines.com 
www.sterlingvanlines.comwww.sterlingvanlines.com

Bosslett Enterprises, Inc.Bosslett Enterprises, Inc.
973-285-3327973-285-3327
Jason Bosslett Jason Bosslett 
jbosslett@cmitsolutions.comjbosslett@cmitsolutions.com
www.cmitsolutions.com/morristownwww.cmitsolutions.com/morristown

Dell TechnologiesDell Technologies
615-545-7186615-545-7186
Grant NewellGrant Newell
grant.newell@dell.comgrant.newell@dell.com
www.dell.comwww.dell.com

Lisa McColleyLisa McColley
Tel: 732-364-7575Tel: 732-364-7575
lisa@idealwaymovers.comlisa@idealwaymovers.com

CMSCMS
800-514-6927800-514-6927
Mark SoutherlandMark Southerland
msoutherland@custommoversservices.commsoutherland@custommoversservices.com
www.custommoversservices.comwww.custommoversservices.com  

Create A Crate, Inc.Create A Crate, Inc.
908-850-8238908-850-8238
Michael MontanaMichael Montana
mikem@createacrate.commikem@createacrate.com
www.createacrate.comwww.createacrate.com

Relo Solutions GroupRelo Solutions Group
316-210-6700316-210-6700
Tom ConnellanTom Connellan
tconnellan@relosolutionsgroup.comtconnellan@relosolutionsgroup.com
www.relosolutionsgroup.comwww.relosolutionsgroup.com

CJS Violations Services, Inc.CJS Violations Services, Inc.
800-457-7825800-457-7825
Jen VadasJen Vadas
jen.vadas@cjsviolations.netjen.vadas@cjsviolations.net
www.cjsviolations.comwww.cjsviolations.com

Mickey Truck BodiesMickey Truck Bodies
800-938-5181800-938-5181
Steve McLauglinSteve McLauglin
smclaughlin@mickeybody.comsmclaughlin@mickeybody.com
www.mickeybody.comwww.mickeybody.com

Morris County Engraving LLCMorris County Engraving LLC
973-927-1804973-927-1804
Debbie WoodDebbie Wood
bob@mcawards.bizbob@mcawards.biz
www.mcawards.bizwww.mcawards.biz

Arrow Truck Sales Inc.Arrow Truck Sales Inc.
Elizabeth, NJElizabeth, NJ
800-827-7692800-827-7692
Dave ColbyDave Colby
dcolby@arrowtruck.comdcolby@arrowtruck.com
Lou PinheiroLou Pinheiro
lpinheiro@arrowtruck.comlpinheiro@arrowtruck.com
www.arrowtruck.comwww.arrowtruck.com

Arrow Truck Sales SouthArrow Truck Sales South
Maple Shade, NJ 08052Maple Shade, NJ 08052
856-414-0100856-414-0100
John AbiusoJohn Abiuso
jabiuso@arrowtruck.comjabiuso@arrowtruck.com
www.arrowtruck.comwww.arrowtruck.com

National Van Lines, Inc.National Van Lines, Inc.
609-847-5765609-847-5765
Dick ScaffaDick Scaffa
dick.scaffa@nationalvanlines.comdick.scaffa@nationalvanlines.com
www.nationalvanlines.comwww.nationalvanlines.com

The Wheaton GroupThe Wheaton Group
317-558-0771317-558-0771
Kregg BoreaniKregg Boreani
kregg_boreani@wvlcorp.comkregg_boreani@wvlcorp.com
wheatonworldwide.comwheatonworldwide.com
bekins.combekins.com

Netensity CorporationNetensity Corporation
855-222-8488855-222-8488
Adarsh DaitaniAdarsh Daitani
adarsh.dattani@netensity.comadarsh.dattani@netensity.com
www.movegistics.comwww.movegistics.com
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Mover Member Spotlight 

Simonik Transportation & Warehousing Group         Years in business: 45
Robert Kandetzke, President, 29 Years with company.         Email: rkandetzke@simonikallied.com      
  
When and why did you join NJWMA? I attended my first meeting at Copper Hill Country Club 
back in 1985 to see what NJWMA was all about.  I have been involved ever since.

What do you love most about the moving and storage industry? The hardworking people that 
I have been fortunate enough to meet and work alongside and the never-ending challenges.

What is the biggest challenge you face in our moving and storage industry? 
Attracting & maintaining quality help.

Do you have an industry concern? Yes, it is long overdue for our industry to realize that we 
need to charge premium rates for what we do.  Our drivers deserve to be paid top dollar for their 
services.  No one in the trucking industry deserves it more that the household goods driver! 

Is there anything NJWMA can do to help you with your business? 
Continue what you are doing.  NJWMA is our greatest resource. 

What’s one thing industry related or not you learned last month? This past weekend we had 12 
of our employees and managers re-certified and certified as fork lift operators.  I never knew that 
when you cross train tracks on a forklift, you are to approach and cross the tracks at an angle.

What is the best piece of advice you have ever received? “Nothing ventured, nothing gained and 
every now and then you need to roll the dice”.

What advice would you give to someone looking to start a moving company? Do your homework 
first.  Be prepared for hard work and long hours.  Most importantly, you need to know your costs in 
order to determine your pricing.

What is your greatest accomplishment to date and inspiration? Marrying my lovely and 
supporting wife Kathy and raising a great family. My family inspires me!

If you choose anyone as a mentor, who would you choose? Jim Simonik.

What’s something about you (a fun fact) that not many people know? 
As an Altar Boy, I accidently put the altar on fire during my first and last 
funeral.  In fact, it was my last act as an Altar Boy.

First concert you ever attended?   Frankie Valli  
Favorite concert attended? Summer Blowout Honolulu, 1981.  Blue Oyster Cult and Heart.

If you had to eat one meal every day for the rest of your life, what would it be? Lasagna.

Who would you choose to switch places with for a day? Jeff Bezos. 

If you could plan a vacation to anywhere in the world, where would 
you go? The Alps.

Favorite sports team? 

Robert Kandetzke, Robert Kandetzke, Simonik Transportation & Warehousing GroupSimonik Transportation & Warehousing Group

mailto:rkandetzke%40simonikallied.com?subject=
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Mover Member Spotlight 

Sea Cure Moving, Inc., Years in business:41
Tara Dixon, VP Marketing & Business Development    
Email: tara@seacuremove.com       

Years with company: You could say 47 since that’s me at 7 years old 
with my younger brother Ronald in front of our first location in Mystic 
Islands which was also a store front for used furniture.   Our grandpar-
ents started the business in 1981; with an $8000 loan and one truck.  We 
all moved in together for 3 years until things were off the ground.  I have worked for the business off and on over the 
years. I’ve been back with Sea Cure since May 2017 - as our parents were prepping for semi-retirement.  My brother 
has been the constant driver, but I still outrank him since I’m the big sister. Our Grandparents have since passed. They 
were the best. 

             Tara and Ronald 1981    Family 2006   Ronald & Tara 2021

When and why did you join NJWMA? 1981, when we 
opened the business. At that time, we joined to mainly to file 
your tariff with the bureau and get assistance with the State.      

What do you love most about the moving and storage 
industry? It’s never a dull day. I have learned to become a 
therapist. You do guide people during very stressful or 
turbulent times.   

What is the biggest challenge you face in our moving and storage industry?  
It’s never a dull day. Just when you think you’ve seen it all.     

Do you have an industry concern? The cost of quality labor and the costs 
involved will exceed what many consumers are willing to pay. This will continue to push more work to 
the rogue/broker/underground market. We’re recruiting early.  
 
Supply chain. We’re concerned on whether we’ll see paper and cardboard from Canada! Time to go back to whiskey 
barrels and straw like it’s 1891….when Bekins became the first cross country mover.    
 
Hearing a lot of Drivers complain about weights off due to virtuals. This is not due to virtuals as those of us who know 
what we are doing make sure we get answers to the necessary questions. It is third party or inexperienced people 
performing them and not price protecting the drivers. We do, so this is not our issue. But if you don’t protect the 
Drivers, you will lose more from the industry overall.

Is there anything NJWMA can do to help you with your business? We appreciate NJWMA doing what they 
are currently doing. We appreciate how they keep us informed. They keep an eye on developments that will affect us 
and bring them to light since our heads are usually swamped with the day-to-day challenges. We appreciate their 
advocacy and coordinating efforts and representing the voices of the people who perform the work. The recent win on 
the PBO issue saves the industry professionals and the consumer headaches and money. Thank you.

Tara Dixon, SeaCure Moving, Inc.Tara Dixon, SeaCure Moving, Inc.
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Mover Member Spotlight Continued 

What’s one thing industry related or not you learned last month?
 If you put a scruffy beard on Justin Trudeau, he kind of looks like Fidel Castro. 

What is the best piece of advice you have ever received? 
1. Perception is reality. 2. This too shall pass. 3. Graveyards are filled with irreplaceable people. 

What advice would you give to someone looking to start a moving company? 
Don’t.  Find a business with the same demand without the labor and liability. 
Be mobile. OR talk to Tom & Jeff. 90 years’ experience in these 2 photos.

What is your greatest accomplishment to date?  There’s not one BIG thing... 
just great diverse experiences. I’ve had cool experiences working in theatre, I 

love directing. Last show I directed- Agatha Christie’s “And Then There Were None”

Professional win- the first full year I came back to the family business – 
2018- we received Bekins’ Agent of the Year … Coincidence???

Who inspires you?  My friend Lisa who despite battling cancer, has the most 
positive disposition in the world.  Carol who is beside her in this picture, and 
who has worked with us for decades, is now fighting her own 
battle. So please say a prayer for them both! 

And my blind dog Tootsie! She can’t see squat but she’s always
 happy and you can’t sneak anything past her.

If you choose anyone as a mentor, who would you choose? Dolly Parton. 

What’s something about you (a fun fact) that not many people know? I 
have done a few shark dives like you see on Shark week. (I’m the pink snorkel.)  

First concert you ever attended?  Poison and Tesla 1988

Favorite concert attended? Probably Foo Fighters when Dave Grohl broke his leg at the 
Camden Waterfront. It was over 100* but so much fun.
     
If you had to eat one meal every day for the rest of your life, what would it be? 
Eggs Benedict with Crispy Hashbrowns and a chocolate milk.      
 
Who would you choose to switch places with for a day? Liza Minelli in the 70’s   

If you could plan a vacation to anywhere in the world (post pandemic), 
where would you go? Italy     

Favorite sports team? Pinelands Wildcats JV Volleyball Team – My niece is a 
killer player, and we have fun with about 20 of us hollering in the stands to 
watch. If you’ve met my family, you know they are loud. Professional sports are 
boring to me, but I do like Enes Kanter Freedom from the Celtics.

 If ever in our neighborhood, (Exit 58) please stop   
 by and say hi!    

        

Tara Dixon, SeaCure Moving, Inc.Tara Dixon, SeaCure Moving, Inc.
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Employers Increasing Focus on Core Skills
The COVID-19 pandemic has made it harder for employers to find 
workers, and recent insights gained from NJBIA’s 2022 Business 
Outlook Survey suggest that businesses are increasingly pessimistic 
about the core skills and abilities of those employees who are hired.

Compared to NJBIA’s 2021 survey, the percentage of employers grading 
entry-level workers as “fair” or “poor” increased by 9 percentage points 
in attitude and work ethic (66%); 7 points in time management (77%); 
5 points in self-motivation (73%); 5 points in written communication 
(77%); and 3 points in verbal communication (68%).

In contrast, the percentage of “fair” or “poor” grades in attitude/work ethic and critical thinking was unchanged from 2019 to 2020. 
It increased by just 2 points in verbal and written communications and decreased by 1 and 2 percentage points in self-motivation and 
time management, respectively.

There are several potential explanations for why such a sudden shift would occur amidst the ongoing pandemic.

One possible explanation is that staff shortages and hiring challenges have increased pressure on employees to display higher 
proficiency in skills like adaptability and problem solving, bringing those abilities more prominently into the view of employers.

A McKinsey Global Survey published in April 2021 found that 58% of the executives and managers surveyed reported that closing 
skills gaps in their companies had become a higher priority after the start of the pandemic. When asked which skills their companies 
were prioritizing, responses primarily fell into two categories: social and emotional skills (communication, leadership, adaptability), 
and advanced cognitive skills (critical thinking, project management, information processing).

While the sudden focus on these skills may have been driven by the pandemic, Focus NJ’s Future of Work study released in 2020 
identified many of the same skills as increasingly important across major industries. As the economy continues to transform thanks to 
technological innovations, the demand for skills, which can’t be performed by computers, will only continue to grow. 
Source: Kyle Sullender, Executive Director, Focus NJ

DO NOT HIRE UNLICENSED MOVERS 
Brochures Available For Distribution!

These are great brochures to give to potential clients advising 
them of the recent changes to the Public Movers Act. These sales 
aids provide consumers with important details of the dangers of using unlicensed and 
uninsured movers! This brochure should be a part of your presentation folders to all 
homeowners. 

You can purchase brochures in quantities of 500 and up. 
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Get Involved Today! 
www.MoveForHunger.org/join

In 2021, NJWMA movers  
provided 61,000 meals. 

Imagine how many 
more people we could 
feed if your company 

joined the fight!

Alternative Capacity
Transportation Solution
Victory Packaging’s CORRcrate provides an 
economical alternative to wooden lift vans:

Half the weight of wood, yet equally as strong

Easy one-person assembly

Totally waterproof when used with a CORR-shroud

Easy storage, with 5 CORRcrates occupying the same 
space as one wood lift van

100% recyclable corrugated product

Heat treated pallet

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL VICTORY PACKAGING 
REPRESENTATIVE TO LEARN MORE:

www.VictoryPackaging.com

Call Us  800.799.2176
Send Us an Email

moversales@victorypackaging.com


